
VOCALOID Trans-Pacific Project
To create a music business base using VOCALOID

1)  … Promotion for the sales of English version of VOCALOID
2)  … Distribution of VOCALOID music through social media
3)  … Promotion at NEW PEOPLE in San Francisco
4)  … Marketing and promotion at events in the US attended by music creators
5)  … Partnership with the English version of niconico, niconico.com
6)  … Promotion in collaboration with Japanese businesses

Project items and descriptions Yuki Seto takes overall lead
…producer from Yamaha's yamaha+ Promotion House

Noboru Murakami, handles VOCALOID project
… CEO of INTERNET Co., Ltd.

Seiji Horibuchi handles relations with the U.S. side
… NEW PEOPLE Inc. CEO

Masaru Ishikawa handles marketing and promotion
… CEO of think.Communications and Specially Appointed Researcher 
at Tokyo University

Business Producer

With the release of English version of VOCALOID, the project will start distribution of music through the Internet distribution sites,
sales at online sites and real stores, marketing and promotion at events attended by music creators, construction of a VOCALOID
exchange platform and BtoB Promotion to remove the current bottleneck and establish a business base to “make large profits.”
These efforts will be enacted in the United States, a country that has a high Asian population and is the epicenter of a music
business with global reach. The VOCALOID business/brand developed in the U.S. will then be circulated through Asian cultural
networks in the Asia Pacific region.

Outline of project

From October 2012 to January 2013: Content and website creation
From January 2013 to March 2013: Promotion both at retail outlets and through the 
media
From January 2013 to March 2013: Promotion for the sales of English VOCALOID
From January 2013 to March 2013: Promotion and marketing at creator-oriented events 

Main schedule

VOCALOID is a technology/product sold as music production software by multiple licensed vendors using a vocal synthesis
technology developed by Yamaha to combine original characters and audio data. People write their original music pieces using
VOCALOID, post them on CGM (Consumer Generated Media) and enjoy wide popularity. VOCALOID as a music production
format from Japan has a potential to become one of the global music genres along with jazz and reggae, but is yet to build a
business base to “make large profits.” This project gathers vendor companies around the English COCALOID to be launched this
year and use video sharing and music distribution sites in order to develop a VOCALOID music business base to “make large
profits.” through promotion in North America in conjunction with selling of English VOCALOID software under the unified
concept of “VOCALOID as a music production format.”

Partner country: The United States
Field: Contents

 …bplats
 …Yamaha Corporation
 …UGC Publishing
 …INTERNET Co., Ltd.

 …AHS Co. Ltd.
 …1st PLACE Co.,LTD
 …STUDIO DEEN Co.,Ltd.
 …DWANGO Co.,Ltd.

Participating enterprises



VOCALOID Trans-Pacific Project
To create a music business base using VOCALOID

Promotion in the United 
States with the launch of 
English VOCALOID

プロジェクトの目的 1. Promotion for the sales 
of English VOCALOID

Distribute music of 
Japanese creators from 
Internet distribution sites

2. Distribution of 
VOCALOID music 

Sales at NEW PEOPLE, a 
J-POP dissemination base
in San Francisco

3. Sales at a real store

Partnership with the 
English version of niconico, 
niconico.com

5. Build a VOCALOID 
exchange platform in the 

US
Promotion targeting 
businesses persons in the 
US

6. B to B promotion in the 
US

Close partnership of 
VOCALOID-related 

companies and companies 
outside the industry

Develop VOCALOID that was born from Japan’s pop culture into a 
global music genre like rock and fusion 

Expand inbound business 
through Japanese pop 
culture tourism with 
Akihabara, Harajuku, etc. 
as its gates

Spillover effects to other 
industries including 
distribution

Expand the content 
market in the U.S. 
through English 
VOCALOID

Increase opportunities for 
talented young creators of 
Japan to enter the U.S. 
market

Aim of the project

Expansion to Pacific Rim

IndonesiaChina Thailand

Malaysia Singapore Austraria

PR the projects at events in 
the U.S. attended by music 
creators

4. Marketing and promotion at 
events attended by music 

creators

Partner country: The United States
Field: Contents


